CAMDEN HISTORIC LANDMARKS COMMISSION AGENDA
Tuesday, November 3, 2015 • 6:00 PM • City Hall • Conference Room • 1000 Lyttleton Street Camden, SC

1._________ CALL TO ORDER
2._________ APPROVAL OCTOBER 6, 2015 MEETING MINUTES
3._________ COA/ICD REVIEWS:
   COA APPLICATIONS FOR COMMISSION REVIEW
   #33.15
   • Owner: Catherine and William Cantey
     Address: 1708 Mill Street
     Demolish the structure.

STAFF APPROVED COA APPLICATIONS
#32.15
• Owner: Isabel Strickland
  Address: 411 Laurens Court
  Re-roof with the same color and same materials.

INTERIOR CHANGES
None

4._________ BAILEY BILL
5._________ OLD BUSINESS
   • Commissioner publicity
   • Commission’s ability to amend and modify Design Guidelines
     • The following changes to the Design Guidelines will be discussed in January 2016: add text to address brick and mortar standards, add text for signs to include circa date (pg 121), review non-original materials (pg 44).

6._________ ADJOURN

“Anyone having questions about the content of the agenda should contact Shawn Putnam at 432-2421. Anyone needing assistance due to sight impairment hearing impairment, or disability should contact John Burns at 432-2421 prior to the date of the meeting so that arrangements can be made to provide the specific assistance required.”